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We doubt if there's a man in the state that has ever seen a more perfect

line of Men's .

EEBPEE3 --ADNTID TEOTJ3SS3S
AS WE ARE NOW SHOWING OUR CUSTOMERS THIS FALL.

They are now complete in every particular and the bargain value is such that
a blind man would be a successful chooser. You don't need eyes to buy these
goods the sense of feeling is sufficient. You know our claim :

W PK0FIT TO MIDDLEMEN.
ONLY ONE STEP BETWEEN MANUFACTURER AND WEARER
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cuter Hon,
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Litcblield County News.

GOSHEN.

AT THE NOKTON CHEESE FACTO KY.

The manufacture of cheese at the Nor
ton factory for the season of !).( will
toon close. The factory will not be run,
probably from December to March, as

the custom. This lias been a Dusy
iearon wiui tne .Norton, rne total
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been remarked in these columns betore,
the Noitoiis turn out the handsomest
heese made in the world, while lor

quality, no milk can make sweeter cheese
nan tliat raised iroui the old hills oi

(jOshen. V our correspondent enjoyed a
hat, the other day, with Dea Edward

Norton, who is as active and energetic
is ever in his work. Ue has recently
utssed his 74i,h birthday, which was cel- -

brated by a family gathering. The
deacon's immediate family friends were
remembered by a striking likeness or
himself printed on ivory. Air Norton
works with all the enthusiasm of a man
it 25, but his energy and present state
f health is not so surprising, when one

considers his upright and even mode of
ife. Another gentleman about the fac

tory, who might be taken tor Dea ior-
ton No 2, is Edward M. Norton of West
torrington, who superintends the cheese
making and is closely associated in the
management of the business. Like hi
father, he is noted tor his geniality ano
s a worker that never tires. His home

is at West Torrington, where he drives
laily. Puring the past few months, to
meet a new demand, they nave Deen
turning" out several thousand white
cheese, which is minus coloring. That
he quality is superior goes without say

ing, indeed, it cannot oe excelled
Among the many visitors at the factory,
recently have been Edwin A. Thrall of
New oik, a wealthy jeweler and dia
mond Importer, and F. Dernier of Paris,
France, the representative for France
for Mr Thrall. Edwin A. Thrall, by the
way, is a native of Torrington. Whim a

boy and working in Goshen, he used ta
visit Dea Norton(wbo mended clocks
md watches in those (lays) and watch
him in his work, lie became interested
in the jewelry business, and to-da- y is
one of the successful men in his business
in New York. While here he was the
guest of Mr Davis.

THE ;iSIIKiN CKEAMEIiY CO.

The following is the last statement is-

sued of the creamery, an institution in
which the substantial farmers of the
town are deeply interested :

Statement of the Goshen Creamery Co., tor
the month of AugllHt, ISiW :

Reeelveil 49,43-- paces cream.
Marie T.SS4 pounds ot butter.
Butter sold for .55.

Expenses.
(ratlu-ri- ereatn, US. 20
MakliiK butter, 70.

SKlling and collecting;, Iti
Interest $! .Hi, Ice lo, :S2.50

Packages irc, fuel 4I4.UT, 14.82
Salt 4 .!', 1'iipur J'.l.TS, 11 (ill

Postage !f7, Color 1, 8.

Soap 2uc, S. Soda 10c, Oil '20,

Telephone, HI 15

Sinking fund, 1H.71

Cartage :;i .M. freight 0e,Ex ; :!0, 124.

Secretary and treasurer,
455 .'(8

Net to pntrons, lli.4.1
Butter net, 21.,ii! cents per pound.Cream net, :i.4oii cents per space.

William II. Shaver is running the II
li. Lucas place. He has recently put up
a hog house and hennery 24x22. The
bouse has been painted and other im-

provements made.
The Ives homestead, owned by Mrs

Strjker of New York, is being remodel
ed. L,. vv. Curtis ot Norlolk, who is a
thorough workman, has charge of the
contract.

WEST GOSHEN.

ItlVKRVIKW COTTAGK.

The cottage recently owned by Charles
G.Adams, has been bought by i . A
Lucas, who is fitting it up for the occu
pancy of his son, John Marsh Lucas. It
will make a very pretty and attractive
place, when the improvements are com
pleted. Here s congratulations to Mr
Lucas.

James Brennan has been laid by with
rheumatism, but i3 somewhat better now.

WATERT0WN.

REAL ESTATE NOTES.

Dr C. Art Ward has conveyed a build
ing lot at Mountain Dale to John B. Ebbs
of Waterbury. The doctor has had this
beautiful locality in the eastern part of
the town surveyed, and laid out into lots
The railroad company are to erect a de-

pot there so that persona who have daily
business in Waterbury can get a pleasant
home with all the railroad facilities of
the larger places, at less cost.

B. II. Mattoon han sold for Robert
White his farm of 37 acres on Nova
Scotia Hill, to Kobert Foster of Water-
bury. Mr White retains possession un
til next April.

THE SAVINGS BANK ORGANIZED.

The organization of the Watertown
saving bank was effected the 8th inst.
Augustus N. Woolson was elected presi
dent; Charles li. Mattoon,

Burton H. Mattoon, secretary and
treasurer and Ueorge 11. (Jowell, Jona
than Wootten, James M. Benton, Henry
T. Dayton, Thomas Shield, William H.
Smith, William J. Munson and Bennett
C. Atw'ood, directors. The incorpora
tors are William J. Munson, Burton II.
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ULSTERS

Represents the best Ul-
sters$10. for men ever shown in
this state. They are in dark
and medium light Irish

Frieze Goods, made with deep storm col-

lars, wool lined and cut extra long in nil
sizes.

Buys Men's Irish Frieaw

$12. Ulsters that are of unusual
good value, wool lined, deep
storm collars and cut extra

long, in all sizes.

Will give you as good a
S15 Mack Chinchilla wool lined

Ulster as you have seenelee- -
" where at 18. Made with

deep regular ulster storm and shawl col-

lars.

Buys Men's elegant Bea-
ver$18 Ulsters of extra fine
quality, made with lasting
lining, shawl collars and in

cut extra long, all sizes.

Buys our finest

$20 l"l-t- er Coats and
Regular Ulsters
in Irish Fries

and Chinchilla. You cannot ask for an
ulster that will look better or fit you bet-
ter than these garments. They are made
with extra hesvv wool linings ebawl
and regular ulster collars, regular and
pn-tr- a lonsr. We can sav the same about
our Hoys ana cnnnren a umi ami we
know the prices will suit you.

'ssmmmc J: I'll m iff

COMING !

Thanksgiving and Wed--

dings and Christmas and
New Year's. Uncles and
Aunts and Cousins. A great
assembling of Kith and Kin.

Tables and sweet Linen.
Turkey, cranberries, onions,
apple-sauc- e and mince-pie- .

Fairly makes one's mouth
water to think of it. Our
special thought has run
toward dishes and table linen.
Furniture; too. La'u in a
full stock at skimpy prices
just a purpose to fit you out.

Thought you'd like to make
presents and accordingly
stocked up with Fancy Sofa
Pillows, Bureau Scarfs, Hand-

kerchiefs, (miss anything but
this weeks sale) Pictures
large ami small, and Clocks
well, here's the Clock story.

You shall buy this week.
Clocks large and small as you
nrobablv never Ixnient tnem

J ',' r
jeiore.

l. r.Art Pd CjOOU

j ("lock?;
too. The

Welch
i Clock

iJLi. Lj Companyr.il- - are in the
hands of a
Receiver.
" Receiv
ers want
moncx not

Clocks.
Our offer to tltcm brings 15
cases of these celebrated
Clocks to you at 50' below
what (without this money
predicament) you'd otherwise
pay.

Cheap enough to nave one
in every room and handsome
enough for the best room.
Never put oil until to-morr-

vhat you can buy to-da- y.

COi:. CHAPEL AND TEMPLE STS.,

NEW HAVEN, CONN.
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CARRIAGES
AND

- WAGONS.
H. W. WOODRUFF,

Washington I Depot, ;
-- Conn

What ss use
of suffering, when 25 ce.i.3
will buy a bottle of

enne's
PAIN-KILLIN- G

Magic O
"It Works like a Charm"

for Sore Throat, Cramps, Chol-
era Morbus, Rheumatism, Neu-

ralgia, and Pains of all kinds.
SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Domestic Animt-.'- s need
HARVELLS CONDITION POWDERS.

tor Thanksgiving, wniie r.ne suppiy 01

turkeys may not be as large as usual, the
hard tiroes may decrease the demand so A

that they will go around.
E. Carrington Bowers died on the 1st

inst, of old age, being 81 years and four
mouths and J4 days old. The interment a
was at Evergreen cemetery.

Blanc h Paker died on the 7ih iust of
typhoid fever, aged 1.") years, and was
buried in the old cemetery. he was a
child of a French family who have re I
sided hire only a short time, and the con
tinued sickness and tinaiiy aeatn m tneir
circle nWkes them feel the adversities of
life oulte keenly. Some of the towns-
oeonle iare "chinning in" to help them
out.

WOODBURY- -

Georke W. Minor of Waterbury is put
ting in a new furnace with hot water ap
paratus for heating the dwelling house

Shove."" " " " "
Wallace D. Ward was quite severely

injured by a fall from a scaffold while at
work on a tenant house or H. P.
last week. At last accounts he was more
com forlt-ible- .

Cere no Saxton is building the abut
ments for the new iron bridge at Minor
town.

Geor ge F. Smith on ih sick list.
T. J Lj rich hup opened a new shoe

store in Dr lioilger s old bather shop
M rs F. T. Strong and Mi-- s Maria A.

Minor IvNiteri friends in New Biitain.last
week.

If. PJ. Munson of Colorado Springs vis-
ited the family of S. Summers on High
street,! last week.

Miss; Cornelia J. Betts visited in Haw-leyvill- e,

last week, to attend a wedding.
Benjamin Brown, a former resident of

Southbury and favorably known in
Woodbury, died in Columbus, O., a few
days ago," where he had resided many
years hud had accumulated a large es-

tate, lie was the owner of theold"Har-r- y

Brifivn" residence in Southbury, occu-

pied by Charles S. Brown.
Mrs Aheshi Sauabrah has visited

friends in Seymour.
The receiver has ceased to run the

Hotchkissville creamery.
Charles Mallett is adding a bay win-

dow to his line residence, near Helicon
spring, where Parson Stoddard shot two
ludiatis in the early part of the 18th cen
tury.

FairfieW County News.

FAIRFIELD.

I'll AT CHRYSANTHEMUM SHOW.

TIki Fairfield Amateur Horticultural
SOCit'tj y has done itsell jiioua right Irom
the start, and for a inrse(ry)liug prom
iecs well. Tlie initial exhibition of chrys-
anthemums on triday of last w eek was
fine and those who missed seeing it have
much to regret. Few had any idea lhat
anything like it was to be seen in this
small place and its friends even were

surprised. Many beautiful plants were
exhibited by Iloran, Mr Dallas, Mr Don
ald (Jit Mrs O. B. Jennings,) Mr Everett,
Mrs M. O. Wright, O. S. Hubbell of
Stratford and others. Mr Iloran, Mr Gil
man jof Black Hock and Henry Horn ex
hibited beautiful cut flowers. The whole
floor over Betts' store was given up to it
and ijtll afternoon and evening large num
bers of visitors enjoyed it. Premiums
(the gifts of Mr and Mrs J. Osborn
Wright) were awarded to Mr Everett,
Christie Williams, Miss Maggie Sturges
and Florence Schulte. The others were
not competitors. It should be understood
that niembership is open to everybody
and it all exhibitions competition is open
to all who desire to enter. Preparations
are now under way for a bulb show in

May, to include tulips, hyacinths, etc.

STEPNEY.

TASIICA.
Julius Hurd has moved into the C. W.

McFarlane house.

Mr and Mrs Orrin Piatt spent Sunday
with their granddaughter, Mrs Ernest
bherman.

Oliver D. Bennett has done a good bus
iness at his cider mill, this season, mak
ing 8000 gallons. He has commenced
sawing now, with a brand new saw. He
will be ready to accommodate every one
from far and near.

A. B. Curtis is having his house re- -
painted

M s C. Burton expects to have her
house painted, thi-- 3 fall.

M s Susan Osborn is having an addit
ion built on to her house for a wood room
and a summer work room.

M s Agur Beardsley and Mrs Lynson
Beai'dsley visited, last week, in Strat-
ford, with Mrs M. J. Wilcox.

Stephen French has made great im
provements about his place. I. W. Veils
is putting in new stone steps and J. Ben
eaic. putting up ana repairing eave
troughs. The tile for the sink drain has
been laid.

EAST0N

Mrs Frank Wales of New York City
was pleasantly entertained for a few
days , the past week, at Miss M. E.
Seel y's.

M and Mrs Bassenger of Staten
Isladid, with their daughter, wre re-

cent guests of Mrs Joseph Jacobs.
Mrs Hattie Bunnell and daughter of

East Haven spend a few days with her
father and mother, Mr and Mrs Burr
Wilson. -

James B. Turney of Bedford, Mass..
visits his mother, hoping
her to leturn with him and spend the
winter.

George Guernsey spends a few days
with his mother, Mrs Mary Pattisou of
Shelton. "

At the next Ladies'Enterprise meeting,
there will be giveji a lecture by Kev Mr
Flint of Yale universary, said to be verj
Interesting and instructive. Subject,
"The Mammoth cave."' It is hoped the
people will improve this opportunity to
hear him.

Saturday, Wakeman Bradley finished
moving his barn from the dam. making
in all 23 loads.

Kev Mr Ayer has moved his things
from the Misses Seeley and is now board-
ing at S. W. Turney's.

Mrs Mary Hawkins is to be taken to the
New York hospital, this week, for treat-
ment.

Mr Pears, overseer at Maple wood"
Farm, expects to bring his bride home
this week.' - ..

SHERMAN.

Mrs Mary White has sued William
Worden for $500 for breach of promise.

The funeral of Mrs Thomas Quin was
heldi from hpr late residence, Friday.Interment in Bridgeport.

The W. C. T. U. will meet with Mrs
Wariren Allen on Saturday afternoon.

Mr and Mrs Charles J. Leach and
Charles Mallory attended the Griffin and
Mansfield wedding at Bronkfield, on
Wednesday.

Tlie Y. P. S. C. E. are planning for a
sociable in the near future, the proceeds
to go toward a Dew organ, to be used at
their meetings.

Coughing Leads to Consumption.

Kemp's Balsam stops the cough

W0ED FROM OUR AGRICULTURAL EDITOR.

18PRCIAL COKRR8POMDRXCB OF TUB HHK.J

"It is fitting that The Bee should have
department devoted to agriculture that

will compare favorably with Its other in-

teresting and worthy features." When
TheEditor Smith made this remark recently

could only agree heartily, for I am a
true admirer of the enterprise and pro--

gressiveness exhibited by our most wor

thy local paper since it has entered upon
its present management. But when he

requested me to head the department and
to give his army of readers a weekly
feast on something to think about or at
learn, I promptly said "No!" The Bee
has characteristics of its own. I wouldn't as
interfere with anr1 modify them for any
thing. It's readers are wide awake, in

dependent, intelligent, free-thinki- peo
pie, proverbially prosperous,eveninhard
times, when city folks are pinched fox
means. They know what they are about.
wnat tneir aims are, what they are ac-

complishing. They know all this better
than I can tell them.

If your readers cruld meet every week
and have a real old-fait- if tied farmer's
club, they could give one another mote
information than all the content- ot my
life in numerous volumes, even if I am a

specialist along this line. To meet is im-

possible. But to talk to one another
through the columns of The Bee is feas-
ible. If readers of The Bee will consent
to do this it will give me great pleasure
to receive communications at The Bee
office and see they are put i the best
shape. If Bee readers are in earnest let
them begin at once, addressing "Agricul
tural Editor of The Bee, New town, Ct."
I am certain that when this is begun we
shall discuss what is ot most importance
to us as Connecticut people,and not what
can only interest Western or Southern
farmers. The names of contributors will
be printed or not as they desire. The
following lines from a friend, who seems
to have anticipated the movement, illus
trates the case in hand. Max Moore

Editor of The Bee : I read a line In last
week's issue about rye, ailvisincr farmers to
sow it now tor tall lee1. It is too late to sow
it for such a purpose in our climate. From
now t 11 December it may be sown tor (train
it the weather remains open, and will fre
quently do well if the soil is not too poor. But
tor tne uestteen ana tor usetuiness next sprnijand summer it should be Putin well-prepar- e

irround in late August or early September.
The only danger from this early sowing is
tnat it may Head op ana mature, so beingworthless tor next season. The retnerty Is to 1

Iruun it- fWl Altulir YA foil rpt.. fuu,li,w.
causes each rye plant to throw out a largernumber of spears than would be grown with
later sowing and the result is more fall leed
and larger and more trmttul Heads ot grainnext season. la. (J. simpson.Liitenneld coun
ty, ti.

JERSEYS aKE AHEAD.

At the World's fair test the Jerseys
did not produce any fabulous amounts.
They even fell below the most conserva
tive guesses, but their victory is none
the less marked, for they are so far in
the lead, both in butter and cheese, and
have won so openly, and in a fair field,
that the man who says his herd, or a
heard that he may select, will or can
make a better record will gain few hear-
ers. Boasting will not convince. It
must be a better record with the same
open methods and indisputable handling
of the milk and produce. And while the
Guernseys and Short-horn- s did well and
made great records for themselves, there
is no disputing that the Jerseys won,
with lots of margin, and champions they
will remain until squarely beaten. It
may be true that a herd of better Short-
horns and Guernseys might have been
found ; but they are not as yet in sight.
Ana it may De true tnat tne winners are
winners as individual cows. But what
is the summing up of the matter? It is
charged that the little Jerseys ate as
much food as the big Short-horn- s. True
but they made more pounds of cheese
than the latter with their beef gain added
to the cheese, showing that the Jerseys
put their food into either iJO cent butter
or 12 cent cheese instead of beef
It is true that the Short-hor- n might be
the best cow for the city milk trade, but
when milk is sold by the fat test, then
away goes that hope. Two or three
things have been settled at the Fair
Rich milk will make more cheese than
average milk, pound for pound; Jersey
cows better appropriated their food to
tne mating oi miiK man otners. it is
not profitable to use up food" to lay flesh
onto a dairy cow that can only be sold
sometime, when another cow will use
that food to make more pounds of butter
and cheese than both the produce and
beef combined of the other cow. Other
things being equal, the medium-size- d

cow is preferable to the "sizable robust
cow." So in the future we may expect
to see this new demand prominent , in
cow commerce: "What amount of but-
ter and cheese will she make from $25
worth of good food?"' And while breed-

ing will have a place in the transaction,
it will be the performance that makes
the final price. Practical Farmer.

"THE AUTPMH-MILKER.- "
55

Having long been an advocate of win
ter dairying, I have experimented con-

siderably on feeding and with different
foods. I have found that to ensure a
gopd flow of milk through the winter
and that is where the profit lies the
cows must be supplied with sufficient
tood, and that of the right kind, to keep
the cow in good condition, and keep up
the flow of milk in the fall. It is well
known that grass in the pastures be-

comes so deficient sometimes in succul
ence as to become as constipating as late
cut hay. In such eases, it becomes im
perative that succulent food be provided,
or loss will follow. This may be suppli
ed by feeding green corn or green millet,
raised to meet that demand. Or in case
that has not been provided, pumpkins
or turnips may be substituted. And if
they have not been provided, it is not too
late to sow rye, and get an abundance
of good late fall and early spring pas-

ture, and save feeding pastures down to
a ruinous degree. And in that there are
other advantages, too. In the spring, it
can be turned under to make food for
other crops, or if the spring is a wet one
or other causes prevent the farmer from
being up with his wot k, he can leave the
rye to grow and make a crop, and aj ply
his labor all on his other fields. With
proper arrargemeuts and care, winter
dairying pays well anywhere. First, It
is better for the cows They do not have
to carry their distended udders weighed
with milk, while they travel over the
field in the hot sun, gathering their food
and fighting flies. And it is a better
time to drive them oft. The little milk
left in the udder is not so likely to con-

geal and cause lumps. And with good
quarters and proper fieding, they will

ve as much milk and make as much
butter, and it will fetch a better price.

Mothers and Daughters.
PROFUSE GARNITURE.

Polonaise Comes. - No Black but Velvet for
Blondes.

SPECIAL CORRESPONDENCE OF THE REE.

Profuse quantities of pleated and gath
ered ruffles made of the most varied
materials still remain firm in the list of
popular garnitures. The dress shown

the left in the accompanying illustra-
tion is suitable for young matrons' wear

a reception dress. It is made of pearl
grey crepj, the slightly trained skirt be
ing trimmed with a finely pleated frill of
chiffon on one side, together with an ar- -

LIBERALLY FRILLED AND RUFFLED.

pliqued embroidery of black velvet that
goes around the bottom. The blouse
waist is completed by a folded, soft belt,
and has jacket fronts garnished with ap
plique embroidery. The collar is made
of a pleated frill of chiffon which also
tops the purled elbow sleeves of crepe.
The material used for the youthful and
becoming costume shown at the other
side of the same picture is old rose pop
lin garnished with plain and embroider
ed chiffon. The former fabric is used
for the bell skirt, which is trimmed w ith
three narrow chiffon ruffles, and for the
plain bodice whose short skirts are also
made of the filmy chiffon. The front
and back of the bodice have an imitated
yoke of embroidered chiffon to which

airy and soft bretelles are joined by bias
chiflbn folds dotted in front and on the
shoulders with small butteifly bows,
while one end comes down to the folded
belt of the same stull'. The sleeves have
full purls and tight cuff's covered with
embroidered chiffon, while the standing
collar is plain folded chiffon.

The polonaise is again with us; not the
princess affair of long ago, but a belted
one,
It fastens invisibly under the arm usually,
is bound at the waist by a folded belt,
and the skirts come to about the knees.
Sometimes the skirts are cut to fall
short in front and back and in two
points, one to each side. Again the
points are put front and back. These
skirts hang full and beyond the under
skirt, which flares lower.

Black and white is a combination that
especially suits brunetts, so the blondes
are not so much pleased at the present
craze. Black and white takes the charac-
ter out of a blonde's appearance, unless
she makes the black black yelyet, and
as velvet is much to be worn, she can
meet the fashion in both ways if she has
some one to meet tne Dins, rnis is
more than ever necessary, because

ill l-

p i
OUT-DOO- R YOUXGSTEKS.

velvet costs more this season than ev
before.

The little girl's cloak presented in the
sketch is made from golden brown cloth
with a wavy pattern in a sbade of mauve.
A large Drown felt hat is worn with a
very full bow of mauve ribbon. On the
other hand is a simple outdoor costume
of terra cotta cloth. The yoke, cuffs and
collar are ornamented with herringbone
stitching. - The cap is of the dress ma-

terial.
An art silk of exquisitely soft texture

and stamped with irregular and closely
placed lines of all colors make up into a
beautiful house gown, with sleeves and
girdle of velvet in a tone to match the
stripe you wish to bring into prominence.
One objection to such a gown may be
that your best friend it is one's best
friend that always does tnat sort of
thing may send in a sofa pillow, for
Christmas, covered with the same stuff.
But then she might cover a pillow with
regular dress stuff just to make us miser-

able. Now that this idea is out in print,
you'd do well to import all your gowns.

Empire gowns, after a brave struggle
and much puffing, have succcumbed and
are only thought of now for neglige
gowns and possibly an evening gown.
Everything is in the charming 1893

adaptation of 1S30 modes.

Skin
Eruptions

and similar annoyances are caused
by an impure blood, which will
result in a more dreaded disease.
Unless removed, slight impurities
will develop into Scrofula, Ecze-
ma, Salt Rheum and other serious
results of

I have for some time been Bada sufferer from a severe
blood trouble, for which I
took many remedies that Blooddid me no good. I have
now taken tnnr rmrfte nt

with the most wanderful results
Am eniovine the best health I
ever knew, have gained twenty

pounds and my friends say they never saw
me as well. I am feeling quite like a new
man. JOHN S. EDELIN.

Government Printing Office, Washington. P. C.

Our Treatise on Blood and Skin Diseases
mailed tree to any address.

WE ARE OFFERING IX

MEN'S OVERCOATS AND
THE FOLLOWING LEADERS:

Men's elegant Kersey,20. Chinchilla and MeltonOver-coat- s

in blue and black, cut
regular and long, double

and single breasted, made with deep silk
velvet collars, very fine lining, and are
equal in fit to any made-to-ord-er gar-
ment. Sizes 33 to 44.

$22,25,28
liepre-sentth- e

Tailor
fin-

est
Made Over

coats we can produce. They are mar-
vels of tailor's art they are the admira-
tion of the trade. Cut "single and double
breasted, straight backs in extra lengths,
regular and medium lengths, silk and
wool linings, deep silk velvet collars and
made in that high class manutT which
distinguishes our garments, and we can
tell the same story about our Men's
Suits and our Boys and Children's Cloth-

ing, of which we have everything that is

new, from the smallest youngster to the
grown up lad.

Men's good Cassi-mer- e

$6.50. Long Ulsters in
neat dark gray, all siz-
es.

Men's light brown

$8.50. Chinchilla Ulsters,
wool lined, very deep
collars and cut extra

lono-- . d fy the coldest weath- -

Isijcs? I

er. All

Men's good, well made, dark

$5. blue Chinchilla Overcoats,
made with good, lasting lin-

ings and velvet collars. All
sizes, 33 to 44.

Men's good all wool single

$8. breasted black Melton Over-
coats, made with velvet collars,
wool lined, medium length.

All sizes, 33 to 44.

Men's" line alt wool Beaver

$10.? called Our
Home Rulers" in black,

and brown, made sin
gle breasted, silk velvet collars, good
lasting linings and strictly fast colors.
Sizes 33 to 44.

Men's fine all wool Bea-
ver$12. Overcoats, made single
and double breasted.cut reg-
ular and long, silk velvet

collars and good lastings. Sizes 33 to 44.

Men's fine all wool Mel-

ton$15. Overcoats in dark blue,
black and light brown, cut
reeular and long, single and

double breasted, deep silk velvet collars,
very fine lasting linings, beautifully tai-

lored. Sizes 33 to 44.

$1.48, 1.98, 2.48, 2.98.
ed Ilat stock.

in all tbe latest blocks. Re-

member
Boys' and Men's fine handmade Derbys, silk trimmed,

we give you hat store qualities at clothing house prices, and there
for fall and winter wear, both for men and boys, in our large and well select--

LARGE ASSORTMENT OF MEN'S BLACK COATS. CARDIGAN JACK-

ETS, WINTER UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, MITTENS, SHIRTS,
Trr.r.rtrTTr,nn HAT T iTCt 1TTT?I7C jyrn

COME AND SEE. WE'RE GLAD TO SHOW T0U THROUGH OUR STOCK ANY TIME

Mattoon, Harry II. lleminway, Eitnil C.
Marggralf, Henry Piatt, B. Havens Hem-i- n

way, Charles B. Mattoon, Alfrd H.
Scovill, William O. French, Bennett C.
Atwood, Henry T. Dayton, Augustus N
Woolson, George F. Pritchard, Howard
M. Hickox, William II. Smith, George
H. Cowell, James M. Benton, Jonathan
Wootten and Thomas Shields. The
charter was signed by Gov Morris, May
25, 1803. but owing to the existing state of
affairs the organization has been delayed
until now. To was voted to commence
business January 2, 1894, and in the
meanwhile a code of by-la- will be
formed and adopted, and the necessary
books and stationery purchased. The
meeting adjourned to Monday evening,
the 13th inst, at the selectmen's room at
8 p. to., at which time the first numbers
6f the bank books will be sold at auction,
to raise the funds necessary to pay for
the expenses of starting the bank.
There will be quite a strife as to who
will be the holder of bank book No. 1,
and so there will probably lor the first 10
books. It will be quite a satisfaction
after many years for someone to be able
to say that he had the first pass book is-

sued by the- Watertown savings bank.
; John Anderson. Mr Buckingham's

milk peddler, and Katrina Peterson were
married the 3d inst. They will keep
house in one of Mr Buckingham's houses
at the farm. '

Kelsey D. Oviatt and Ella Daley were
married the 7th inst bv Kev Father
O'Donnell. They will live in William
W, Partree's house and Mr Oviatt will
work for Mr Partree.

The Pythian hall building i3 progress-
ing rapidly and will be ready for the
plaster, this week. The lathers are now
at work. Col Evans has finished the
well for it eo that Knights of Pythians
can drink water instead of more costly
beverages.

, T. E- - Parker has just returned from a

Makers and Retailers of Good Clothing for Men and Boys, and the Lar-

gest Distributers of Clothing, Furnishings, Hats and Trunks in
Southern Connecticut.

327 MAIN STEEET, CORNER BANK STREET,
STURDEVANT BUILDING.J. W. JOHNSON,

BRIDGEPORT,

REAL ESTATE,
INSURANCE, LOANS.

rnttititt r Txnvn COM.SWIFT SPECIFIC C0.t 4jta, 6
And it is less work and pleasanter everyonce.


